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tuberculo is stre sed. 19·6 % of the patients attending the
hospital were found to have tuberculo i. The pulmonary
form of the di ea e was commonest and very often in an

ad anced tage. It i ugge ted that there i. an urgent need
for the in titution of more a ti e mea ure to ontrol the
incidence and pread of tuberculo i in the Tran kei.

THE CLIMATE GROUP' OF RESPIRATORY ALLERGY P TIE TS
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THEIR SE SITIYlTY TO HO SE D ST A D DESE 'SITIZATIO ' WITH E TR er OF TH
ALLERGE 'ICALLY POTE T COASTAL HOUSE D ST
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It has already been shown1 that in South Africa there are
many sufferers from vasomotor rhinitis and bronchial asthma
who maintain good allergic health inland but who develop
more or less severe respiratory symptoms when visiting the
coast and more especially the eastern shores of the UniOD.
Indeed such symptoms have not infrequently been initiated
at the coast. Similarly there are persons who suffer almost
continuously from respiratory allergy at the coast but whose
symptoms are ameliorated and often entirely cease when they
move inland. These patients are re(erred to as belonging to
the 'climate group' of respiratory allergy.

There are, of course, other sufferers from respiratory
allergy whose symptoms are worse inland during the summer
(October-March) but who are free from discomfort at the
coast. These persons living in the 'grasslands' of South
Africa situated mainly in the Highveld region in the interior,
are sensitive to grass pollen. They escape this summer pollen
hazard at the coast, where there is relatively little grass.

It has become our routine procedure in the study of patients
who are subject to respiratory allergy to put the following
critical questions to them. The answers at once reveal whether
the sufferer does or does not belong to the 'climate group':
(a) Have you lived or spent a vacation at any coastal town
in the Union? and if so, when and where? (b) Is your con
dition the same, better, or worse at the coast? and if worse,
in what way?

Patients in the 'climate group' unhesitatingly reply, or
indeed spontaneously supply the .information, that a visit
to the coast is invariably attended by aggravation of symp
toms. Analogous questions to patients of this group in
coastal towns elicit answers which reveal their improvement
in health on moving inland. The following are typical
replies of such patients:

Inland patients
'My nose worries me at home, but at the seaside 1 get asthma

as well.'
'We reserved accommodation at a coastal resort for a 3 weeks'

holiday, but 1 had to return after 4 days because of severe asthma.'
'I had been perfectly well for more than 3 years in Johannesburg,

but my asthma commenced the first night after arrival in Durban.'

Coastal patients
'I had never been ill until 1 came to live at the coast, where 1

suffer from constant colds and developed asthma after about
6 months' stay there.' .

'My child had a constant cold at the coa t, but he is quite well
inland.'

'However much I suffer from nose and chest trouble at the
seaside,l get better as soon as I drive out about 25-50 miles inland,
and I am quite well as long as I stay there.'

The essential climatic differences between the coastal and
inland areas are illustrated in a serie of charts already

published l showing their respective climate pattern. [n
brief, the coastal climate is characterized by a high tempera
ture and high relative humidity during the day and through
out the year, both within narrow range, wherea in inland
regions their range is wide in relation to day and night and
summer and winter. These different climates are contrasted
in Fig. I in regard to the inland city of Bloemfontein and the
coastal city of Durban.

The mediating agents between the almost constant warmth
and humidity of the coast and the precipitation of ymptoms
in the patient in these circumstances are still under inve tiga
tion and various lines of approach are being studied.

The evidence so far accumulated in explanation of the
existence of the 'climate group' of re piratory allergies
eliminates, as direct causative agents, pollen of the local
vegetation, atmospheric mould, and other exogenous
allergens. The mo t striking fact, however, that has emerged
in the skin testing of these patients over the years is their
high degree of sensitivity to hou e eust.

It then became a matter of interest and importance to find
whether there was any difference between inland and coastal
house dust. As a preliminary measure to that end an investi
gation2 was carried out on l23 patients who were each
tested with extracts of coastal and inland hou e du t. Of
these, 90 gave no reaction at all to the inland, but a marked
positive (- +) reaction to coastal house du t extract, and
often even to its one-hundredth dilution. It became abun
dantly clear, not only from this experiment but also from
subsequent experience, that coastal house du t i without
doubt allergenically more highly potent than that from
inland regions. Recently with the cooperation of Dr. H. D.
Barnes of this Institute, 'Standard Purified Antigen' wa
prepared, by the methods de cribed by Rimington and
Maunsell,3 from fresh batche of b01h inland and coastal
house dusts. The high allergenic potency of coa tal house
dust was again amply confirmed. This is well hown in
Table I, where the skin-test reactions with these purified
coastal and inland antigens are compared.

TABLE I. COMPARISO OF SKIN-TEST REACTlO'S WITH VARIOUS
DILUTIONS OF THE STANDARD PURIFIED A TIGE 's OF COASTAL AND

INLA:-ID HOUSE DUSTS
House
Dust Patiem P. Patiem L. Patiem W.

Purified
Amigen Coastal Illlalld Coastal Illlalld Coastal Inlalld

Dillltiolls
1: 100,000 ++ + -1-:= +:::..
1: 10,000 +,+± ::r: +++= :::- T_
t: 1,000 ++± + +++

The rea on for the higher allergenic potency of coa tal
house dust is as yet not ciemifically e tablished, although
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Fig. I. Comparison of inland (Bloemfontein) and coastal (Durban) climates in regard to temperature of (broken line)
and relative humidity % (shaded). Mean hourly values. Dark shading 6 p.m. to 6 a.m. Light shading 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.

experimental studies to that end are in progress. It is, how
ever, at present postulated that un<\er the conditions of high
temperature and high relative humidity existing at the coast
there is a more prolific growth of atmospheric bacteria and
fungi which biologically activate the local house dust to a
greater allergenicity. Other lines of investigation into the
causes of this increase in potency are being pursued. In the
meantime, from the clinical angle it suffices to say that the
'climate group' patient is worse at the coast and that coastal
house dust as an allergen is ,harmful to him.

A number of cases in the 'climate group' have been sub
mitted to desensitization with extracts of coastal house dust,
and although it is too early to be quite definite there are
indications that these patients often benefit by such desensiti-

zation to a degree which permits them to visit the coast or to
live there with impunity.

As a result of the findings described above it has become
necessary to regard house dust derived from the coast as an
important and valuable allergen, especially for allergic
patients in the 'climate group'. It is for this reason that
house dust extracts are now being prepared in our labora
tories from coastal house dust.

These extracts are issued at the request of practitioners
both for skin testing and desensitization purposes.

SUMMARY

The 'climate group' of respiratory allergy patients in South
Africa is defined as including those whose symptoms of
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vasomotor rhinitis or bronchial asthma are aggravated at
the coast, where the climate is characterized by constant high
temperature and high relative humidity.

The 'climate group' of respiratory allergy patients invariably
have a high degree of sensitivity to house dust.

House dust from the coast is shown to be more aller
genically potent than that from inland areas.

There is evidence that the use of extracts of coastal house
dust is of value in the desensitization of respiratory allergenic
patients of the 'climate group'.

House dust extracts are now prepared from coastal house

dust for skin testing and desensitization purposes.

Thanks are due to Miss S. E. Mc eil B.Sc. (Hons.), for her
assi tance in the <ira, ing of Fig. I, , hi h was prepared from
data in the Report of the Weather Bureau of the Union of South
Africa, 1950 (Go ernment Printer, Pretoria).
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Several genetic and environmental factors predispose towards
the development of coronary heart disease. These factors may
exert their effects through various- mechanisms; of these, the
most widely investigated are changes in the blood chemistry
(particularly its lipid components) and alterations in the coagul
ability of the blood or in its fibrinolytic activity. In South Africa,
among the White population, the death rate from coronary
heart disease is very high, whereas among the Bantu it is extremely
low. It was feIt, therefore, that some assessment of the importance
of the above mechanisms in coronary atherogenesis could be
obtained by a comparative study in groups of Bantu men, and
in White men with and without overt coronary heart disease.
Accordingly, 80 apparently healthy White men, 48 White men
with clear evidence of coronary heart disease and 52 apparently
healthy rural Bantu men were selected for this study.

The mean age of the 52 Bantu men was 33·8 years. For the
purposes of analysing the data, they were compared with an
equal number of age-matched White controls (mean age 34·6
years). The mean age of the 48 coronary subjects was 52·3 years;
it was not possible to age-match them with Bantu men; they
were, therefore,. compared with an age-matched group of 52
White subjects of mean age 46·4 years.

RESULTS
A. Diets

The average daily food consumption of each subject was re
corded and the fat-ealorie ratio calculated from food tables.
There was no significant difference between the mean daily
caloric intake of the 3 groups (control, 2,939 ± 571;t coronary
2,558 ± 517; Bantu, 2,714 ± 506). The fat-calorie ratio was not
significantly different in the control (42·7 ± 8· 7 %) and coronary
(41'2 ± 12'5%) groups; in the Bantu group, however, it was
very much lower (17·8 ± 6·9%). It was noted that since the
onset of their illness, many of the coronary subjects had been
tending to restrict their dietary fat intake. Among the Bantu,
the dietary fat was derived mainly from maize meal- and from
soured milk (amasi).
B. Blood Pressure ,

o significant differences were noted between the Bantu group
and their age-matched controls or between the coronary group
and their age-matched controls.
C. Blood Chemistry

I. Serum-cholesterol. The mean level in the Bantu (147 == 34
mg. per 100 ml.) was very significantly lower than in their age
matched White controls (243 ± 46 mg. per 100 m!.); this difference
was present at all age levels. The mean level in the coronary
group (285 ± 44 mg. per lOO m!.) was significantly higher than
in their age-matched controls (262 ± 41 mg. per 100 m!.). At
the ages of 36-45 years, the difference between the mean level of
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Staodard deviation.

the controls (251 ± 45 mg. per 100 m!.) and the coronary group
(303 ± 50 mg. per lOO m1.) was highly significant; at the ages
of 46-55 years and 56-65 years, the mean levels did not differ
significantly.

2. Serum-albumin. The mean level in the Bantu (4·71 ± 0·3 g.
per 100 ml.) was significantly lower than in the controls (4·91 _
O' 5 g. per 100 rnl.) but neither of these differed significantly
from the coronary group (4·81 ± 0·5 g. per lOO m!.).

3. Serum-globulin. The mean level in the Bantu (2'90 ± 0·6 g.
per lOO m1.) was significantly greater than in the controls (2' 38 -'
0·5 g. per 100 m!.) and in the coronary group (2'38 ± 0·6 g. per
lOO m!.).

4. Thymol-tIIrbidity. The mean value in the Bantu (1·5 ± 1·7
units) was significantly greater than in the controls (I· 2 ± O' 5
units) and in the coronary group (I ·2 ± 4 units).

5. Zinc-turbidity. This was greatest in the Bantu (I 1·5 ± 3·8
units) and least in the coronary group (5·3 ± 2·6 units) while
the controls were intermediate (6,8 ± 3·0 units); all these values
were significantly different.

6. Serum urea. The mean level in the Bantu (21·6 ± 6· 5 mg.
per 100 m1.) did not differ significantly from that of their age
matched controls (25·5 ± 9· 2 mg. per 100 m!.). The mean level
in the coronary group (28·0 ± 10·2 mg. per lOO m!.) did not
differ significantly from their age-matched controls (24'7 ± 8·8
mg. per lOO m!.).

7. Plasma uric acid. The mean level in the Bantu (4'22 ± 1·06
mg. per 100 m!.) was very significantly lower than in the controls
(5·34 ± 1·02 mg. per 100 rnl.). The data for the coronary group
are not yet complete.

Comment. The lower serum-eholesterol levels in the Bantu
are once more confirmed; the data are consistent with the theory
that this is partly determined by the diet of the Bantu, which is
low in total fat but relatively rich in unsaturated vegetable fats.
The role of genetic, hormonal and other factors in producing
the low serum-eholesterol level has not been assessed in this
survey. The data are also consistent with the theory that the
low serum-eholesterol level is one of the factors which protects
the Bantu from coronary heart disease. In the control and coron
ary groups, the differences in the serum-eholesteroI levels are
trivial except at the ages of 36-45 years; it wiIl be reaLized, how
ever, that many of the older 'controls' probably have substantial
atherosclerosis and some of them may later develop clinical
evidence of coronary heart disease.

It is not known whether the peculiarities of the serum-protein
pattern and the f1occulation tests in the Bantu are of genetic or
environmental origin, and their significance in relation to the
development of coronary heart disease cannot be defined at
present. There is a known association between high serum-urate
levels and coronary heart disease; furthermore, gout, like coronary
heart disease, is rare in the Bantu; hence, the relatively low serum
urate levels in the Bantu may be relevant to the problem of athero
genesis.
D. Blood Coagulation

(a) Comparison of the coronary group with their age-matched


